Nov. 8. Exemplification of letters patent, dated at Windsor, 30 September, Westminster. 39 Edward III, in favour of William Baron, groom of the poultry of the household, which have been accidentally lost.

Membrane 13.

Oct. 24. Whereas Ralph, late bishop of Bath and Wells, lately with the Westminster assent of his chapter granted for life by writing to William le Bole, said to be deceased, and Margaret his wife, still surviving, a message and 30 acres of land and meadow of ancient assart (astro) which Robert Fraunkhome during his lifetime held of the bishop in villenage at Stonebrugge in the bishop’s manor of Kyngesbury, held in chief as parcel of the foundation of the bishopric, rendering yearly to the bishop and his successors 12s. 5d. and doing certain works and customs specified in the writing, and William and Margaret entered into and occupied the premises without the king’s licence; the king, for 1 mark paid by Margaret, has pardoned the trespass and grants that she may hold the premises for life.

Oct. 31. Presentation of Hugh de Lemynton, chaplain, to the vicarage of the church of Caresbrook in the Isle of Wight, in the diocese of Winchester, in the king’s gift by reason of the priory of Caresbrook being in his hand on account of the war with France.


Robert de Faryngton received the attorneys.

Sept. 30. Grant for life to the king’s servitor, John de Wyght, of all pannages, Westminster herbages, dead-wood, twigs, windfall, croppings and small branches felled within the king’s park of Brixstoke and the bailiwicks of Geytyngton and Bulax in the forest of Rokyngham, rendering for farm 10l. yearly at the Exchequer; provided alway that after the king has had the paling round the park repaired, John shall keep and sustain the same with trees growing in the park. Grant, also, to him of 5 marks of yearly rent of the herbage and pannage of the bailiwicks of Brixstoke, Geytyngton and Fermyngwodes for life. By p.s.

Nov. 2. Presentation of John Richeise, parson of the church of Doverdale, Westminster, in the diocese of Worcester, to the church of St. Andrew, Wych, in the same diocese, in the king’s gift by reason of the temporalities of the priory of Derhurst being in his hand on account of the war with France; on an exchange of benefices with John Polworth.e.

Presentation of John Grene, chaplain, to the church of Chirche-lalleford, in the diocese of Coventry and Lichfield, in the king’s gift by reason of the temporalities of the priory of Wolerston being in his hand as above.

Nov. 2. Appointment of William Basyngge, master of the hospital of Westminster. St. Mary, Strode, as receiver of all money and profits of the king’s